INTRODUCTION
A societal model exploiting hydrogen energy is attracting attention as a way of solving the environmental and energy problems associated with global warming due to rising atmospheric carbon dioxide gas concentration and the depletion of petroleum, natural gas and other fossil fuel resources. Since hydrogen is a constituent of the water molecules held in the oceans in vast quantities, elemental hydrogen resources abound. However, the molecular hydrogen (H 2 ) usable as energy is only present in very small quantities in natural gas, and the atmospheric concentration is less than 1 ppm. Hence, H 2 does not occur naturally as a global energy resource.
Hydrogen energy, like electricity, is secondary energy serving as a means of transporting and supplying primary energy such as fossil fuel and natural energy to the consumer. Thus, a hydrogen energy system is essentially a system using molecular hydrogen as energy carrier. Because it can be handled as a substance, namely molecular hydrogen, hydrogen energy has different transport and storage characteristics to electricity, and exploitation of these characteristics would enable more effective use of limited energy resources. It is in this context that a societal system utilising hydrogen energy is attracting attention [1] . To realise a hydrogen based society, a highly reliable system capable of safe operation is essential, extending from hydrogen production, the primary energy conversion process, through storage and transport, to utilisation as energy.
The fuel cell vehicle (FCV) illustrates a key element of the hydrogen-based society, offering an effective means of achieving the goal set by government of an 80% cut in greenhouse gas emissions in the transport domain by 2050. Starting from the notion that, for both fuel cell vehicles and hydrogen stations, self-regulating expansion based on economic principles is necessary, the Fuel Cell Commercialisation Conference of Japan (FCCJ) has accord ingly drawn up a "Scenario for commercialisation of fuel cell vehicles (FCVs) and hydrogen stations". According to the FCCJ scenario [2] , the plan is to advance preparations with the general introduction of fuel cell vehicles beginning in 2015, a take-up expansion phase starting in 2020, and full-scale take-up from 2026 onward, aiming at commercial isation to the tune of 2 million FCV and 1,000 hydrogen stations by 2025. Based on the blueprint so formulated, research and development are under way on hydrogen equipment that supports both the safety and economic viability of hydrogen transport and storage in fuel cell vehicles and at hydrogen stations. Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of a hydrogen station. To improve the cruising range of fuel cell vehicles, storage at high volume energy density is needed, and the pressure of the hydrogen handled by fuel cell vehicles and hydrogen stations has hence been set at 35 MPa or 70 MPa. Looking to the future, it is envisaged that 70 MPa will take the lead. The power train of the vehicles, and the hydrogen stations, in which this high pressure hydrogen will be stored and controlled are made up of hydrogen equipment including sundry valves and pressure regulating mechanisms, along with various peripheral or auxiliary equipment. Wherever seals are needed, therefore, high pressure hydrogen seals are used. Rubber or elastomer materials are used not only in the seals of connectors in the hydrogen pipework but at other sites exposed directly to high pressure hydrogen; flexible hose is used for connecting the hydrogen dispenser to the fuel cell vehicle, and although metal hose is currently used, the expectation is that rubber or plastic hose will be used to reduce cost and weight. The use of rubber hose is also envisaged for the fuel lines within the fuel cell vehicle. Future reduction in the weight and cost of high pressure gas tanks is also being aimed for, and development is being pursued in the hope of deploying a plastic-lined composite tank known as type 4, using a polyethylene or polyamide resin for the internal layer and a carbon fibre reinforced outer layer. Hydrogen gas seals as broadly defined, including the type 4 tank plastic liner as well as O rings, gaskets and hoses, require the highly reliable use of rubber and elastomer materials for effective sealing in a harsh environment of high pressure hydrogen exposure.
Rubber materials in general are known to undergo internal rubber fracture called blister fracture on exposure to carbon dioxide, nitrogen, argon, etc, at high pressure [3] . Our research group has reported [4] [5] [6] [7] a similar phenomenon with high pressure hydrogen in hydrogen exposure tests using model rubber compounds and O-ring proving tests with pressurised hydrogen. Figure 2 shows the fracture modes of O-rings thus far demonstrated [8] .
The results of the O-ring proving tests showed that, in addition to failure of O-rings due to blister fracture of the rubber material, volume increase occurs as hydrogen dissolves into the rubber, resulting in fracture due to extrusion from the O-ring groove and buckling, and these too are key features of seal failure [8] .
Based on factor analysis of the observed fracture behaviours and analysis of changes in chemical structure [9] , along with the results of an NMR analysis of the dissolution of hydrogen in the rubber material [10] [11] [12] , research is now being directed towards establishing guidelines for the molecular design and compound design of rubber materials for hydrogen gas sealing.
This article reviews observations on deformation and fracture behaviour due to high pressure hydrogen in materials compounded using sulphur-cured EPDM and NBR, the elastomers mainly used for O-rings, with a filler of carbon black or silica, and examines the results from an investigation of the effect of the filler on blister fracture [4] .
The use of elastomer materials for high pressure hydrogen seals such as O-rings risks a decline in seal function owing to the aforementioned blister fracture and other modes of elastomer fracture. Our research group conducted compression-decompression tests on EPDM O-rings using a high pressure hydrogen endurance tester [5, 6] 
MODEL RUBBER COMPOUNDS
In developing O-rings for hydrogen equipment, the hydrogen-related properties of existing materials and compounds, such as their hydrogen solubility and diffusion coefficients, have to be characterised and their relation with the material or compound identified. Although JIS B2401 and allied specifications lay down standards for O-ring materials, these refer to the properties of the final compound not the compounding and additives. Rubber manufacturers therefore use their own unique compounds, the compounding of which is not usually disclosed. Key to the correlation of hydrogen-related properties with compounding, therefore, is to establish a compound that serves as a well-defined standard of compounding. Our group proposed model rubber compounds using EPDM and NBR as a standard for investigation of hydrogen-related properties. acrylonitrile-buta diene rubber [NBR]: Zeon Corporation, Nipol 1042) was hot pressed in a mould to sheet of 2 mm thickness from which 29 mmf × 2.5 mm discs and other necessary specimens were made. The required specimens were also produced from compounds of the same rubber formulation to which carbon black (CB, Tokai Carbon KK, Seast 3 (HAF), mean particle size 0.3 µm, specific surface area 65 mm 2 /g), or silica (SC, Tosoh Silica Corp., Nipsil VN3, mean particle size 12 µm, specific surface area 154 mm 2 /g) had been added. The nonfilled EPDM-NFT material was made using a peroxide curing agent (dicumyl peroxide). The specimens produced by peroxide curing were transparent, allowing examination for formation of gas bubbles, etc, in the interior.
MEASUREMENT OF HYDROGEN CONTENT OF MODEL RUBBER COMPOUNDS
The hydrogen content from exposure to pressurised hydrogen was measured using 13 mmf × 2 mm disc specimens. The discs were held for the prescribed time in a hydrogen pressure vessel controlled to a prescribed pressure and temperature, decompressed and then examined to determine the amount of hydrogen that had dissolved in the specimen. The measurements used a thermal desorption analyzer (TDA) hydrogen analysis system for rubber and plastic (J-Science Lab Co., JSH-201). Following hydrogen exposure the specimen was held in a current of argon in a tubular oven controlled to 30°C, the hydrogen concentration in the argon was determined by gas chromatography, and the change in residual hydrogen content of the specimen with time was calculated. To analyse the change in residual hydrogen content with time, the unknown constants of saturated hydrogen content and diffusion coefficient D were determined by least squares fitting using the polynomial approximation of the diffusion equation shown in Equation (1) [4]:
2 /s) is the diffusion coefficient, b n is the root of the zeroth-order Bessel function, and l (m) and r (m) are the thickness and radius of the specimen, respectively. For all the model rubber compounds, the saturated hydrogen content is proportional to exposure pressure up to 10 MPa, obeying Henry's law. This suggested that the hydrogen gas in the elastomer material exists in molecular form and behaves as an ideal gas. Investigation of the effect of filler on the saturated hydrogen content showed that the amount adsorbed in CB filled specimens increased compared with the nonfilled rubber specimen, whereas there was no significant change in silica filled specimens. Examination of the hydrogen adsorption of the filler alone confirmed that CB adsorbs hydrogen whereas SC does not. It was clear from the foregoing results that the saturated hydrogen content of the rubber materials is affected by the hydrogen adsorption of the filler.
OBSERVATION OF BLISTER FRACTURE PHENOMENON OF MODEL RUBBER COMPOUNDS
Disc test-pieces measuring 29 mmf × 12.5 mm were used to observe the blister phenomenon due to hydrogen exposure of the model rubber compounds. The specimens were exposed to hydrogen at 0.6 MPa, 10 MPa, 50 MPa and 100 MPa in a hydrogen pressure vessel, and then examined in air for deformation and fracture after decompression.
To examine blister formation directly, specimens were made with the EPDM-NFT in Table 1 , i.e. the transparent nonfilled EPDM from peroxide crosslinking, and blister formation and growth behaviour were examined by light microscopy. Figure 4 shows the results of observations when EPDM-NFT was exposed at 30°C for 65 hours in hydrogen at 10 MPa and held in air after decompression. Many bubbles form in the specimen 5.5 min after decompression. It is also clear that the bubbles in the specimen increase with passage of time. Growth of cracks originating from the bubbles was also noted. The size of the smallest bubbles identified in a series of observations using transparent specimens was of the order of several µm. The results established that blisters originate as micron order bubbles formed as a result of molecular hydrogen attaining a supersaturated state after decompression. Figure 5 shows the results from cross-sectional examination of specimens after hydrogen exposure at 100 MPa. When either carbon black or silica was added as filler, the rupture strength of the rubber compounded with filler increased relative to the rubber compounded without filler added (EPDM-NF, NBR-NF), and blister resistance improved. However, carbon black adsorbs hydrogen and when this was used as filler, the blister phenomenon could not be completely suppressed owing to the increased solubility of hydrogen compared with the unfilled rubber. In contrast, when silica was used as filler, the hydrogen solubility was equal to or less than the solubility in the nonfilled rubber, showing that a silica-filled rubber compound was effective in improving blister resistance.
RELATION BETWEEN BLISTER FRACTURE, THE STRENGTH OF THE MATERIAL AND SATURATED HYDROGEN CONTENT
In the light of the results in the preceding section, an attempt was made to model the blister phenomenon that occurs in the rubber materials. Since the saturated hydrogen content of the rubber specimens in exposure at high gas pressure obeys Henry's law, hydrogen must dissolve in the rubber under high pressure. Presumably, when the rubber specimen saturated with hydrogen is withdrawn into the ambient air, the saturated hydrogen content will fall because the hydrogen partial pressure in the air is effectively zero, the hydrogen that had until then been dissolved assuming a supersaturated state. Consequently, bubbles forming in the rubber specimen from the supersaturated hydrogen serve as crack initiation points, and blister fracture commences. Assuming the bubbles are spheres subject to internal pressure, a tensile stress will arise tangential to the spheres owing to the internal pressure in the bubble. Denoting the maximum stress generated as s q,max , the critical internal pressure for blister formation P F in each of the model rubber compounds was calculated assuming as a first approximation that cracks grow and blistering occurs when the maximum tensile stress s q,max exceeds the static fracture stress s T of the rubber. Since the internal pressure P in the bubbles evolved in the rubber specimen would be proportional to the saturated hydrogen content C H,O of the rubber, the relation between blister fracture and the hydrogen content and tensile properties of the rubber materials was investigated taking the internal pressure P to be proportional to the amount of hydrogen dissolving in the rubber component in the specimen. If the rubber material is assumed to be a superelastic body, the strain energy function can be described by Equation (2) [13] :
where I 1 and I 2 are strain invariants and C ij are material constants. The critical internal pressure at which crack growth arises, in other words the limiting internal pressure for blister formation P F , and the associated maximum tensile stress s q,max , can be described [14] by the Equations (3) and (4) using the stretch l F in the bubble radial direction and the constants C ij :
(4) Figure 6 plots the relation between P F evaluated for specimens of the model rubber compounds in Table 1 and the saturated hydrogen content C H,0 in hydrogen exposure at 10 MPa, 30°C. As shown in Figure 6 , blister formation occurs in materials of high critical internal pressure P F , such as EPDM-SC60 and NBR-CB50, whereas blisters do not form in EPDM-SC60 and NBR-SC60, since while they have a high critical internal pressure P F , the saturated hydrogen content C H,0 is low. The correlation between saturated hydrogen content C H,0 and critical internal pressure for blister formation P F characterising the blister fracture phenomenon indicates that materials of low C H,0 and high P F have high resistance to blistering. It was clear from these findings that as design guidelines for rubber materials of outstanding resistance to blistering due to high pressure hydrogen, a rubber exhibiting high critical internal pressure P F and low saturated hydrogen content C H,0 is desirable.
INVESTIGATION OF O-RING FRACTURE USING THE MODEL PRESSURE VESSEL
To evaluate the effect that blister fracture of the rubber has on the sealing performance of actual O-rings, our research group developed a seal behaviour evaluation apparatus for the O-rings using a model pressure vessel of 90 MPa class [5, 6] . This allowed us to evaluate leakage from the seal under temperature and pressurisation conditions simulating the conditions of service of various O-rings for use in high pressure hydrogen tanks, etc.
A diagram of the O-ring seal behaviour evaluation apparatus so developed is shown in Figure 7 . High pressure hydrogen is admitted from an accumulator to a model hydrogen pressure vessel of internal volume 0.3 cm 2 sealed with the test O-ring and pressurisation is controlled to prescribed conditions; the apparatus detects hydrogen permeating through the test O-ring under pressurisation or leaked because of ring fracture, etc, with a hydrogen concentration sensor. The apparatus connects together a total of eight model pressure vessels arranged as four systems of two tanks in series. The 
set in the range several seconds to 1 hour. The test temperature can be controlled across the range -60°C to 100°C. It is also possible to vary the O-ring groove dimensions to evaluate the effect on seal behaviour of O-ring groove design factors including percentage fill and squeeze ratio [5, 6] .
The seal behaviour evaluation apparatus was used to investigate the high pressure hydrogen seal performance of O-rings. Taking into account sealing behaviour under pressurised hydrogen, and drawing on the results with model rubber compounds, a rubber compound with an inorganic white filler of low hydrogen adsorption was used. The O-ring specifications and properties of the materials are summarised in Table 2 . Seal behaviour in response to hydrogen pressurisation and decompression was evaluated with O-rings of the tabulated specifications. The test procedure consisted in holding the model hydrogen pressure vessel sealed with the test O-ring at the upper pressure limit for about 3 hours in order to saturate the O-ring with hydrogen, conducting cyclic pressurisation-decompression of the model pressure vessel under prescribed conditions, and then examining the O-ring so tested. The conditions in cyclic pressurisationdecompression are given in Table 3 . The leakage rate via the O-ring was measured by determining the hydrogen concentration in the exhaust line connected to the leak detection port on the low pressure side of the test O-ring in the model pressure vessel. Once permeation leakage had reached a constant rate, 100 cycles of pressurisationdecompression were performed under the prescribed conditions. Hydrogen leakage was found to increase slowly with cyclic pressurisation-decompression. After 100 pressure cycles the O-ring was removed from the model hydrogen pressure vessel and examined. The results are shown in Figure 8 . Relative to the unused O-ring, O-rings exposed to cyclic pressure testing show damage in both appearance and cross-section. In cyclic pressure testing at 100°C the damage becomes more severe the higher the upper pressure limit. Comparison of ring appearance reveals cracks on the inner periphery, i.e. the high pressure side of the O-ring, at 35 MPa and 70 MPa. The cause of cracking on the inner periphery is presumably volume change of the O-ring during pressurisation and decompression: thus, when decompressed while saturated with hydrogen, the rubber material is extruded with initiation of cracks at the inner periphery of the O-ring owing to volume expansion of the rubber. Cracking due to extrusion (overflow) of the inner periphery was confirmed by finite element analysis.
Cross-sectional examination of the O-rings in cyclic pressurisation to a high upper pressure limit also revealed severe damage. At an upper pressure limit of 10 MPa signs of minute bubbles were visible in the cross-section. In contrast, signs of blister fracture in the shape of crack growth from bubbles were seen at 35 MPa and 70 MPa. Crack growth from bubbles in specimens of the model rubber compounds described earlier was observed in cyclic pressurisation testing of actual O-rings. All the results noted are for a test temperature of 100°C.
Diverse factors including the O-ring material, the O-ring and O-ring groove design factors, and environmental factors such as pressure, temperature, and speed of pressurisation-decompression exert a complex effect on the fracture phenomena in O-rings used for the high pressure hydrogen tanks and other elements of hydrogen energy systems. The factors of high sensitivity towards blister fracture were extracted by an L18 orthogonal array experiment with the research group's evaluation apparatus. The results demonstrated that the materials, temperature, gland fill and decompression time have a major impact on the fracture of O-rings due to high pressure cyclic pressurisation [6] .
CONCLUSIONS
This review has looked at studies of the fracture behaviour of rubber materials for pressurised gas seals in a high pressure hydrogen environment. Investigation of the relation between blister fracture of the rubber and the strength of the material and hydrogen dissolution behaviour in a high pressure hydrogen environment showed that resistance to blister fracture was governed by the amount of hydrogen dissolving in the rubber material and the rubber strength characteristics. Also reviewed were the results from examination of the fracture behaviour of O-rings by conducting high pressure hydrogen pressur isation-decompression cycle tests on O-rings. Blister fracture and extrusion fracture due to volume increase of the rubber were identified as features of O-ring fracture. In the light of these findings, investigations aimed at developing high pressure hydrogen seals are currently focussing on the changes in structure and properties that accompany dissolution of hydrogen in rubber materials [9] [10] [11] [12] .
The service environment of high pressure hydrogen seals for use in hydrogen stations and FCVs, notably the temperature range, pressure range and time scale of variation in conditions, differs greatly with the site of use. For example, hydrogen station design requires that pressurised hydrogen compressed to 90 MPa level is sealed in a high temperature environment of 150°C to 180°C at the compressor outlet. On the other hand, to control the upper temperature limit on temperature rise during pressurisation when an FCV is being charged with hydrogen, the hydrogen has to be cooled to -40°C. The seal material used in the hose and couplings that connect the dispenser and FCV are therefore required to seal hydrogen at 90 MPa level at -40°C. The aim is to enable molecular design and compound design of the best rubber materials for high pressure hydrogen seals in each kind of service environment by elucidating the interaction between rubber materials and hydrogen and the effect of temperature and pressure on the interaction.
